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MAZDA UNDER

LASH OUTFOOTS

JEANNE DEAN

Takes Three Heats After Loss

of First Two; Track Is

Heavy and Time

Slow.

Sept. U-- Thc

in connection
Syracuse, N. V.,

grand circuit meeting
with the New York state (air here
closed with, three races this after

Drawn for

The Bee

by

George

McManus

noon. The races were late in start-

ing and the time was slow because of
a rain-soak- ed and heavy track. The
last of two amateur events was raced

Clouds Roll By," "The First Day
of May,' "Koo-la-Loo- ," and "Nesting
Time in Flatbush."

AT THE
THEATERS

are Harry Watson, jr.,
for six years the comedy mainstay of
the Zeigfield follies, and Miss Betty
Parker, one of the most beautiful
comediennes on the stage today.

in a rain storm.
Murphy, Dickcrson and Lyman

were the day's winners.
Murphy drove Billy Jackson to a

Straight heat victory in the 2:10 class
pace after letting Walker lead to the
three-quarte- rs pole in each heat with
Harper. Hubbard was the third
starter with Kellinardine. The best
time was 2:09-l- .

The opening event on the program
went in five full heats, Zoller drove

Firemen Will Guard

Against Smoking at
Athletic Carnival

Smoking will be taboo at the F.Iks'

ITH tonight's performance in

by their absence. But one collection
will be taken and that at the box of-

fice. The prices will range from $1
to $5 and no war tax will be added.

The principals are already arriving
for the big event. Joe Levy and Jack
Lawler were the first to arrive from
Cincinnati. Hilly Kramer, the Mil-

waukee welterweight, who established
a wonderful reputation on a tour of
Australia, is also here ready for the
big mill. The other participants will
arrive soon.

Patrons of the Empress today are
given their final opportunity to see
the Two Hickey Brothers, sensation-
al acrobats, comedians and singers,

W: 'Camille" Sarah Bernhardt will
close her week's engagement i 'mil iiiiiiiiiiiiathletic carnival Saturday night.' The

large number of women attending
has forced the prompters to take

Jeane Dean to the wire first in the
two first heats, hut Lyman, in a whip

stringent precautions to safeguard
their enjoyment of the performance.

ping finish, sent Mazda in by a nose
in the third and canie hack again in
the fourth. The best time was

at the Orpheum. She is to be first
on the bill, and the curtain is to rise
sharply at 7:50. Many hundreds of
people have been turned away; unable
ot get seats during Bernhardt's en-

gagement. For next week comes
one of the most charming of Amer-
ican comediennes, Marie Cahill. One
of her numbers will be a medley of
her song successes. She is in vau

2:L?4. Mazda led all the way in the
fifth for heat winners and won first

"The Little Teacher" concludes its

engagement at the Brandeis theater
today, with two performances. This
appealing comedy-dram- a is from the
pen of the late Harry James Smith,
and strikes a distinctly human note
in its hold on our best emotions.
Maude Fealy's visualization of the
title role is a positive delight. In-

deed, there are many who think that
as the little teacher she is perhaps at
her very best.

"Oh, Boy," the musical comedy that
found such great favor here last
season, will come to the Boyd theater
for a return engagement of four

Entries Close to Horse Contest
Entries close Saturday, September

14, to the Army Horse Endurance
contest from Kansas Cityito Omaha,

City Commissioner Zimmaif responu-e- d

to an S. O. S. call and announced
that he would furnish 75 firemen to
patrol the building and extinguish all
fires started by Lady Nicotine.

Collections will also be conspicuous

Wellington Pipes, 75c
to $1.25
Wellington Pipes 2ds. 39c
to . . 65c
Bakelite Cigar and Cigar-
ette Holders 25c to $1
Genuine Briar Pipes, im-

ported by us from France,
for 50c

REAL CALABASH PIPES
Sterling Silver Bands Genuine
Meerschaum Bowls, $1.50 $2.00
and $2.50 values $1.00

money. Summaries:
rim trot, In 5. 11.000.

Mault (l.ymn j 2 1 1 1

Joans tVan (Seller) ........1 1 41 September .W to October 5.

Ailoe Virginia (Holnf) ....14 S 1 itr
deville for only four weeks, after
which she goes to New York to open
in her musical comedy, "Just Around
the Corner." which recently closed
after 12 weeks in Chicago.

who provide real thrills interspersed
with an abundance of comedy that
calls for many laughs.

Build Potash Refineries

on Cherry County Lakes
Two potash refining plants are in

course of construction in Cherry
county, one at Eli and the other at
Merriman, both on the Northwest-ern'- s

Black Hills line.
Cherry county is the center of the

sandhill country of Nebraska and
within its limits there are numerous
small lakes that until recently, with
the ranchers, have been looked upon
as liabilities instead of assets. Re-

ports to the Northwestern offices here
are to the effect that the water of
practically all these lakes is rich in
alkali salts, convertible into potash.
It is said that ranches on which there
are lakes and which a year ago sold
at around $6 to $10 an acre have gone
up and are now selling at fabulous
prices.

Bob Everett (Camp) 3 4 3 dr
Time; i:U; J:H; MSH; 1:HH;
S:18 class pace, S In S. 11,000.

Wily Jarkiton (Murphy) ; 1 1 1

Harper (Walker) 1 1 i
Delhnardlna (lluhbanl) S 1 a

THOTO PIAY' OFFERING J FOR.' TODAY"
nights and Wednesday matinee, com

the play will make the name of the
mencing Sunday evening, September--actor greater.

The system .will work out that the
exhibitor, who has been forced to run
poorer pictures as a part of his pro-irra- m

in order to get stars will forsake

Time: t:13U; 1:11; 3:0.S:lt class trot. 3 In 4. 11,000.
Baron FrUco (Dlckorson) 1 1 I
Mone Velo (Sruslc) ........7 1 S

Worthy Ulnon (Murray) 1 T 1

Jloho (Flick ) 4 1 1

Time; 3;HVi; 1:134; 1:10,

Foot Ball Practice at

James E. Cooper's "Sight-Seers- "

come to the Gayety theater this aft-
ernoon for a week's engagement dur-

ing which they will present William
K. Wells' fun-lade- n vehicle, "Wait a
Minute." Mr. Cooper has spent more
money than ever in securing a high-grad- e

cast, a superior beauty chorus,
specialties ad innovations, and scenic
and costume attractiveness, of excep-
tional quality. Tomorrow's matinee
(Sunday)'starts at 3:00.

the program bookings for the special

15. The special company for a lim-

ited tour includes Lavinia Winn,
Harry M?yers, Theodora Warfield,
Franklyn Graham, Helen Du Bois,
Anna Little, James F. Fulton, Thomas
C. Leary, James E. Rome, Billy Gould,
Florence Smith, and Miriam Haeber.
Some of its most popular musical
numbers are "An
Wife," "Rolled Into One," "Till the

Wt Are Wholesale Distributors for i
6c Cigars and the jj

Famous Wellington Pipes. ?
iiiliiMlinii:iiiii!iiiii:iiiiNliiiiiiiliililiniiiliiliilliliiliilniu

On the Screen Today
NTRANlV WALLACE! RBID In "THE

HOl'RCK."
It I ALTO A LICK BRADT In "THE
11KTTKR HALF."

HI'N BKSIK I1ARRISCALK In "THE
WH1TH 1.1 K

Ml'NK BKSSUE HAYAKAWA In "HIS
BIRTH RIGHT."

KMI'KKNM THKDA BARA In "THE
TWO ORPHANS."

LOTH ROT 21th and Lothrop MME.
NA.IMOVA In "Revelation."

;RNI lth and Hlnney ALICR
JOYCK In "FIND THK WOMAN," HIL-
LY WKST In "THK ROGUE."
ORrilKl'M South Side JACK LIV.
INUHTONK In "THE PRICE OF AP-
PLAUSE." ALLIED WAR REVIEW.
HOIILFK 3tt Leavenworth JEWEL

CARMEN In "THE FALLEN ANGEL."
APOLLO !9lh and Lesvnworth BAR-
BARA CASTLETON in "HEREDITY."
MARYLAND 13th and Pine JUNE
CAPRICE In "MISS INNOCENCE."

productions if he belives he can ob-

tain enough fine plays to keep his
house open. The result to the public
will be that the local house manager
has to offer his patrons a better run
of plays, chosen on his judgment as a
picture man and not as a part of a
program built by a production con-

cern.

Alice Brady, who is in "The Better

University of Chicago
Will Start Next Week

Chicago, Sept. 13. Satisfaction was
expressed by foot ball coaches

J throughout the western conference

"Odds and Ends of 1917" will close
at the Boyd theater with two per-

formances, matinee and evening. This
unusual offering gives the theater
goers a much desired element of orig-
inality. The action of the enter-
tainment from the first curtain to the
last is entirely away from all tradi

Men's and Young Men's

j Extra Good Quality Suitstion followed by musical comedies.

Half" at the Rialto has just been
made sponsor of the submarine chaser
19 of the United States Navy. As part
of her message of acceptance Miss
Brady brought "smokes" for the
whole crew and promised a liberal
repetition when tobacco got scarce
again.

The Lothrop theater announces that

Besides M. Norworth, chief among theHI WOE! OH! WOEI Life has0 finally become tough for the mo-

tion picture actresses and actors. AMUSEMENTS.

No longer can the publicity agent get
by with the tales of the fabulous tor- - it has purchased a $7,000 pipe organ
tunes being laid by screen idols, for
Uncle Sam is going to step on the
pocketbook with his income tax next
month. And now there is a great to
do around the studios on the ques-
tion of photographs, for every star
gets hundreds of requests each month

tonight that the War department is
strongly in favor of the continuation
of inter-collegia- te athletics and will
encourage the playing I of the 1918
foot ball schedules instead of aban-

doning them.
A. A. Stagg of the University of

Chicago "announced he would start
the practice season next Monday and
that other,coaches in the "Big Ten"
were planning on launching the prac-
tice season next week.'

The University of Chicago schedule
will be ca'rried out as originally

. planned, but Coach Stagg said it
was probable that Minnesota and
one or two other universities in the
conference would be obliged to can-

cel one or two games which would
"TCiuire long trips away from home.

The meeting of the basket ball
coaches of the "Big Ten," scheduled to
be held here tomorrow to draft the
1918-1- 9 schedules, was cancelled by
L. J. Cooke of the University of Minnes-

ota,'-secretary of the committee,
today. , The meeting, however,
probably will be held at a later date,
m view of the War department an-

nouncement that intercollegiate ath-

letics would be encouraged.

for his or her phiz, bhall the com-
pany pay because the stars aver they

and this suburban playhouse makes
another step forward toward down-
town ideas. Today there is being
shown there one of the finest features
of the year, a play that has seen very
few of the smaller theaters, "Revela-
tion," with Mme. Nazimova in the
leading role.

Frank Campeau, who is the regular
"villain" in Douglas Fairbanks' com-

pany, has organized a company of
moving picture stars to go on a tour
in behalf of war charities, playing in
"The Virginian." Campeau was., the
orginal "Trampas" in this play. The
cast includes Dustin Farnum, Wini

wul be in the poor house it they have
to foot the bill. Or mayhap the fan

SUPERIOR VAUDEVILLE
Last Two Times

MR. MARTIN BECK Presents

Madame
Sarah Bernhardt

in "CAMILLE."
Also Other Current Features.
Matinee Today, 2:15

SPECIAL TONIGHT

CURTAIN 7:50, SHARP
NOTE Madame Sarah Bernhardt
First on the Program. No seating
while she is on the stage.

We placed an order for these suits a year ago, with

makers who were using foresight in the purchase of

clothing fabrics and were in a position to place large or-

ders. Had we waited, the price of these suits would be

$30 at the very least perhaps more; for the condition

of the clothing trade today is acute, and the makers'

temptation to lower quality to meet competition is getting

stronger and stronger. This is a large stock of well made

fashionable clothing in good materials and patterns,

sizes to fit men of all proportions, our special offering at

can no longer get nis lavorite star s
face unless he encloses a check. It's
things like these that must take all
the joy out of life in these times of
trouble.

Carl Laemmle, presidenUof the Uni
versal Film company and one of the
giants in the motion picture business
predicts a great change this year in
the business in that he believes the

fred Kingston, George Faucett, Ruth
Allen, Tully Marshall, and others and
will tour from Los Angeles eastward
to New York.

Mary Miles Minter was the recip-
ient of a letter from a prison camp
in Germany, in which an American
admirer there stated that he and the
other prisoners had been permitted
to see one of her films that week.

!
, TONIGHT

LAST TIME
MATINEE TODAY

Fast Races Stepped Off

By Contenders at Kearney
Kearney. Neb. Sept. 13. (Special I

day of the star is paatjmd that the
production itself, standing on its own
merits will obtain its place. This fall
will see 'the issuing of many special
productions, conceved and completed
on a large scale and having in the
cast many well-know- n actors. But the
name of the actor will not carry the
play on the other hand it is thought

Telegram.) The Buffalo county fair
race-me- et closed today with the best
program of the meet. The largest
crowd, ever 'in attendance at these
meets was in attendance today, partly I
because of rershmgs day icelebra
tion. The Jesuits follow:

3:10 caoo. purs MOO
4 Nights Begin.

TOMORROW
Mat. Wednesday ftBessie Barriscale

Barry (Midway Stork Farm), Kear-
ney ... I. 1

Btellne Belt (Midway Stock Farm),
Kearney 4

lrfuia McKlnney (Roy Own), West
Point

Babydal (Flrkens), Gibbon 2

Tlma: I:1SW, i:)tV. 3:15.
S;10 par. pur 1408:

Franklin Flerca (Fred Turner),

The Smartest and Brightest
1

of All Musical Comedies.

"OH, BOY"--- inSESSUE HAYAKAWA I
K And Hit Own Company

"HIS BIRTHRIGHT' B

'THE WHITE LIE"1 1

3 I
3 1

Lincoln '. . i S

Tiptop (H. O. Bohanan) Lin-
coln ............1

Dan Mack (Earl Beealey),
Syraeiwa 1 1 1

S:U.
tiOO; VAUDEVILLE SHOWS AT 2il5, 3:30,

7:15 and 0:00; PICTURE SHOWS AT
11:00, 12:30; 4:15, 6:30 and 10:00.4 3 LOTHROP rii

Time: 2:1U. J:0. t:lS4. !:t!,
Thre-)-ar-o- and under trot, purse

Edna, Bertn (Midway Stock Farm),
Kearney 1

All Win Patch (I Johnston), North
Platta 1

Frisco Polly (Midway Stock Farm).
Karney .

OoldWorthy (Midway Stock Farm),
Kearney , I
Tlmo; 3:S$Vi. S::iU.

Boy's Suits
Extra Pair of Trousers

THREE HICKEY BROS.
Varieties of Vauderille

I

with
MME. NAZIMOVA
in "REVELATION".

I
a

1
GUERRO & CARMEN

Violin and Harp!

LAST TIMES TODAY HOUSCH & LAVELLE
Comedy Skit.

High School Foot Ball '

LEE TUNG FOO
"Chinese Vocal Comedian, Given Tryout in Field Strictly high class suits made from a wide

range of stylish fabrics, cut in the nobbiest
new fashions and tailored to hold their
shape. The extra pair of trousers gives
double service; sizes 8 to 18 years

$J48Central High grid warriors turned
out Friday afternoon to start prac-
tice. No scrimmaging-- was done, but
the three-scor- e of candidates were

I I Theda
Bara

t"The
Or--

given a little roughing up, chasing
and falling on the pigskin. The half
dozen "O" men limbered up by a little

&1 Presents'

It k-b- i &CEcractice in nassinz the ball.' I Boys' Novelty Suits, many styles to select from,
! .nobby little garments for little fellows JjC 'Qg
I of 2 to 8 years

Coach Mulligan will hold his men in
the leash for a while looking them
over before assigning places. The
turnout this year , is composed of
rather heavy men and their ability
to make tracks around the ends and BRANDEIS

Today, Mat., 2:30
Evening, 8:25

Last Two Times"THE SOURCE"i rnl ff - - - m
to do quick sprints is still in doubt.

Army Captain Wins Pistol

Title at (Camp Perry Shoot

Cohan and Harris Present

THE LITTLE TEACHER
With

Maude Fealy Aptan1cast"
Popular Priced Mstinee Best Seats, $1.
Tonifht. 25c, 50c, 75c, $1. $1.50 at $2.

Where Can I Find Relief From
Itching, Terrifying Eczema?

Camp Perry, On Sept 13. Captain
Thomas Leboulittier, an instructor of
the small arms firing school, today
won the national pistol championship
with a, score of 288 out of a possible
300, defeating 940 competitors. C M.

Gettys of Wyoming, with 281, was
second, and L. S. Hall of California,
was third with 273.

The match was fired on the 25-ya- rd

ALL NEXT WEEK C IB
Starting Sunday Matinee JCpU 1J

TWICE DAILY THEREAFTER
The 2d U. S. OffVial War Picture

Men's 50c White Wool Sox, full OCc
seamless, fine gauge, special val., at
Men's $1.50 Union Suits, white and ecru
cotton, fine rib, short sleeves, ankle QOn
length, at .a
Men's Tan Wool Shirt and Drawers, heavy
winter weight, soft and warm, fcO A 6
special at
Men's $2.00 Heavy Cotton Shirt and Draw-
ers, fine rib? peeler color, d 1 OC

Pants
Pants for $1.98
Pants for $2.48
Pants for $3.48
Pants for $4.98
Pants for...' $5.98

$3

$5

$6

$7

slow fire. 25-va- rd raoid fire. 20
seconds, and' 25-va- rd rapid fire, 10

This Question Is Ever on the
Lips of the Afflicted.

. Eczema, x

Tetter, Erysipelas, and
other terrifying conditions of the
skin, are deep-seate-d blood diseases,
and applications of salves, lotions
and washes can only afford tempo-
rary relief, without reaching the
real seat of the trouble. But just
because local treatment has done
you no good, there' is no reason to
despair. You simply have not

seconds, with 10 shots each.
Presented by. the Division of Fains Com-

mittee on Public Information.
Prices, 25c and 50c. No War Tax.Catcher Killefer Ordered

matter how unbearable the itching
and burning of the skin, S. S. S. will
promptly reach the seat of the trou-
ble and forever rout frorn the blood
every trace of the disease just as it
has for others who have suffered as
you have. This grand blood remedy
has been used for more than fifty
years, and you have only to give it a
fair trial to be restored to perfecthealth.

Our chief medical adviser is an
authority on blood and skin disorders,
and he will take pleasure in giving
you such advice as your individual
case may need, absolutely without
cost Write today, describing yourcase to Medical Department, Swift
Specific Co., 434 Swift Laboratory,
Atlanta, Ga. , .

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER" .. : -To Report at Camp Custer
Chicago. Sept 13. Catcher Wil Dally Mats, 15-2- 5 --SOc

Evnts,

BOYS' STOCKINGS

Strong, black, ribbed;
extra serviceable ; spe

liam Killefer of the Chicago Na sought the proper treatment, that is
within your reach. Travel 2V. Hours With "BlutcV Cooper's

boys' caps jL-rnV- PyPil 77)I Nifty Patterns every boy jt jt C--n
I will like; money saving pmLjtSJLCkmCA S

values, choice I Vf CLOTHING COMPANY

I
5Uc JI COR,.i '& DOUGLAS V

You have the experience of others cial values,
tionals was today officially notified to
report at Camp Custer, Battle Creek,
Mich, next Tuesday. Killefer's bat-
tery mate. Grover Cleveland Alexan

S25 iwho have suffered as you have to at
truide you to a prompt riddance of
blood and skin diseases. No matter

SIGHT-SEER- SNEW Burlesque
A Cay, Ciddy, Gambol Through Girl Land
Entitled, "WAIT A MINUTE," With Corn-Fe- d

Gus Fay. Chorus at Beauteous Sight- -

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

der, for whom the Chicago club paid!
jhow terrifying the irritation, now,wv, already is in rraace.


